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it is after the question has been inter- them and to hear Dr. *fice was, formed as a result of the were "Tom Brown at Rugby 
pretd ito lw, nd dscusionis se-Gavrilovic of Yugoslavia V appeal iby 38 states for a boar-d to "Seventeen," -and "-All For And

A~41.'U'75' prevenlt the laxity of scruples in ver," which was written by

less. The student body is al-so, at fault talk about our relation as movies, Rollo Algrant emphasized Fuess.

ji that it never is aroused to action un- Students and Americans To the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN: how it stopped the easy-going ways The discussion wvent on fri

ess it fels thatit is bing sligted in o the UN. It istime that the method of handin that then existed concerning sex. there to detective stories. Fr
The stdents ere quck to e emphsized hat wemust Itst isgBy way of illustration he used two Thomas said that he found I A

.ome way. Tesuetweeqikt Heepaie thtw mutfrtout excuses be remedied. Although Mr. movies, Scarlet Street and The Out- books of Rex Stout enjoyabl
,rripe abut Lhe Thnksgivingvacation learn about the UNO and follow its prog- Pieters is doing the best he can, it is law, as typical of the movie insis- whereas most of teohrh

arrngeentand Math IV exam sched- ress. Then later we will be able to, "sup- froemnthadehetence on having feminine allure. In liked the stories about Sel E
arrangement impossible summing up the hase for the nega- Holmes. In addition themmng booksbas fo theneg- Hlmes inaddiio-PER

Abut what about conduct in assembly port the UNO, work for the UNO, and nh ok
.lle, '- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rush that comes after assembly on tive, he said that without censor- Carter Dickson were Mentioned. CRAI

tnd stealing books from the Library? spread the spirit of the UNO, so that Saturday mornings. Since many boys ship, movies will be so degraded Adventure Books Considered HOM

I.Ihese matters are just as important to the ideal of the brotherhood of man mayhvclse'drnteprishiofi they willl stimulate a bad influence
yhave classes'during andthrm thercaractersootheica- Following this, adventure boo C

,he school, but the majority of the stu- be true, and there will not be any more isanopenmthischintervalf betweenweassemblysetion.
These words which he spoke is open, this interval betwecomeaed theestyletofKennethveiGo rna

deents-e oo elishttooalzselfifat.harto ndrealize cassithis nlftiectey nwars."utalRTheseonpowordsmpre whichle fhenntspokear

'he school would profit greatly from a then so fervently were not, I am sure, andtht1:30clssistheonyaimtthyfn herebttlsicardonpont
cnprocure their excuse slips. With ed out that he did not think the Cooper. He felt that Cooper us

ittle constructive criticism, a few well- just generalizations directed at the " ridiculousness" of movie censor-tomuhdsrpinnhssoi

neant suggestions, and less gripes from world at large, but were statements of such a large number waiting, it is in- ship is clearly outlined. Instead, he whileuc doesrtosed hust tri

Atudents who are looking out for them- fact aimed directly at us. After all, we evitable that some students are late to stated, a definite morality has to be ahl m oueCatainse Horti th

elves only. ~~~~~~~~~are in a position to become the influn cls hog ofuto hi w, movies of today are far too bold. blower" was also mentioned

The remedy that seems the most tial peo le of -the f uture, and our ideas We recommend that Mr. Pieters have Wexler's main argument in the Finally, as the end of the bro
it wll a asistat totak car of he it "The ffmiesriaeopttl as thole were disced derdns

;tudent Council serve as a liason be- be, therefore, our duty to those who do tion for two classes, thus dividing the haegonu n thn moie ofr dArsowssidh as Jan ape

ween the tudents nd the adinistra-not aeorbrhadtannadt ok The other master could be sta- have too. They parallel each One of the best modern novels. 

ion. This would not be adding any pow- our own advantage, to remember what tioned near the Loan Library or in some oth~r." He ended the debate by group also mentioned "The Gra
t' o te Cunilbutit oud b meel Di` Gavrilovic said toi us thrsotwee ogsto oudb saying that the present American of Wrath," and "The white Tow e
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wimming Team Loses ~~~~~~~MATMEN MAUL ThisdWeek'sSprts Track Team Crushes
y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~WEYMOUTH 24-5 Hockey vs. Arlington-2:30

y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J. V. -ockey vs. Arlington-2: 30o Dartmouth, 43 -25 Jce1 Wlkno,~ V. Track vs. Lowell-2:30 Srn o i q a
ealis 0 D rm uh Stn sO tI Macomber Get 2:30 J V.Simn s roln-Stoltmann, Paradise W in Twice

a t o t t nd u nDiving Despite the lack of Capt. "Lulu" Baktbl vs3Tft

o~ic f AsCaptain lazo Exc els For P. A. Bancroft the wrestling team made J. V. Basketball vs. Punchard- A o re Be k eg tR c r
C p~~~~~ stupendous showing last Satur- 4: 00AsN u eBr-k W ig tR c d

iought. Saturday afternoon the undermanned swimming team day, chalking up their second vie- Saturday, Feb. 2 Last Saturday a strong,, Andlover track team diefeated the
asted defeat for the first time this year at the hands of Dart- tory of the season by beating Wey- Hockey vs. Harvard-2:30 Bowdoin varsity by the score of 51 2 5 to 8 5. One of the

idi. outh 42 to 24. The big Green varsity took every event ex- mout Hg245Afethbln- Swimming vs. Brown-2:30 outstanding facts of the meet was that "Red" Stoltmann iiot
ioncd" et the backstroke and the relays. The team faces Brown ing of Perkins ten days ago and Basketball vs Salem Air Base- only ran in both -the 600-yard and 1000-yard runs, but also
ke the -re Saturday. heir recent victory over Weymouth, 4: 00 wvon botl these races in amazingly fast time. Aother out-

out of The visitors__got__offtoafast__tart the team appears well ready for Wrestling vs. MXilton-2:30 standing fact in the meet was that Norm (Peewee) Nourse
5 deco. 11 the50 yard free-syle with Wil-their match next Saturday with. the Track vs. Tabor-2: 0 boeteI;pudsoptrcr

decn:o- .h 0yr re-tl ihWl ANDOlVER LOSES Milton Maulers who have been u- broke the 16-poun siplat eeo'd
. of Dartmouth winning in 25 8 ~defeated for the past eleven years. SHO US1KTYCR

econs; wile nlyinchs bei OIIf you hear any of the school meet with Tufts. His i-hot of 44
Msto e'r'e "P. K." Fisher. andI.Platzo of WORCESTER The highlight of the match was FiVe S I tsgoudcwtalkn abu hir fe,6 nhi, x 2 fee:, 4*li,~ inches

smuta. lie Green in adead heat fot second the fight fit by "L'ilFi e Abnerts"grund Stuck-ingabot teir fee, 6ince,, .%

smut. li Gren i a ead eatfor eFencers Conquered L i1dAner o uc-hi new "kitty car," it will not mean better than the previous record of
form. artmouth's Urstadt churned up the Fecrcoqee y wo again wiestled M eut ofT hishey atie reverting to a second 42 feet, 1/8 inches. The team meets

ize the tool in the 100 yard breast str oke, 18-19 in First Meet class and pinned DeLorenzo of Wey- M eets uf tI cthildhood. Not- will it mean that Tab~or Saturday in the discuss
lestroy iinaing in the very fast time of 1:- mouth with a hammer lock and nel-tersaiy asfnlygvn how TyorfBwonwn
experi. 6.8. "Doc" Garner put up a hard In their first meet of the year, anl son which wound up as a double Bows to Worcester thyeirent has fiallyr given tow. eTaylors of thowoing won

4r bent ight for second with Kirkland of nexPeiieincedl Andover fencing team arm-lock. Previous to that, in a After 69-47 Victory It means that the school hs Idiscuss 131 feet, inches If this
loomued he visitors, but lost out by about was beaten by Worcester Academy magnanimous match, "Mangler" d ogttecesylwstan thwhdnthitenthnig
intains foot on the last lap. Dartmouth 18S9. Considerirog the fact t~at this Macomber pinned his 155-pound Not playing in their smooth stide lOucht ltecteyllowetato and the ae nof hit thel netohagin
ling 'ontinued in its winning ways n is the first Y~ear since the war that man, DeLuca, for his second win of as seen in te Dean Academy and suis ite--trilrtatr fo h aero twudpoal

Andover has had an organized fenc- the season by using a bone-grinding Mass. Maritime games, the Blue you ever saw. t may be seen have beaten the record of 135 feet.
oral i he 20 yard ree stle evet 1)ying team, the result appears to be combo biefly stated as a leg-lock, hoopsters ended last week's basket- henceforth clearing walks or Nourse's best fair throw was 120

worlSo a first Gren secthe acei from b thrather favorable, hammer-lock, and half-nelson. ball contests with an even split, i-inks, bobbing up an-d down out feet, 6 inches, which put him in sec-
lacke tertn seve theaed tro win In the foils, Ed Crichton was Ati- "Body",Wilkinson held down the The team meets Tufts today and wereha dnophi it tdh. it with 113ce feet, uince. sthr

il-and n the time of 2:16.9. Art Tebbens dover's outstanding performer. He 175-pound class in the literal sense, the Salem Air Base Saturday. S~udents are urged not to try . Bowdoin Outhurdles Blue
ad Dartmouth's Gibson jockeyed won his first match 5-3, lost the pinning his opponent, LaRoco, with Wentworth Institute fell before to play with it, as its temper is
tack and forth for the second spot second by the close margin of 5.4, a half-nelson, a cross-body hold, a an onslaught of 69 Andover- points, not yet known. And, though it In the 40-yard high hurdles.

II the way, but Gibson had more and came back- to win the third 5-4. few gi-unts, and a lot of the famous but Hal Upjohn's boys weren't in would be fun, it would ruin the ' Branch, Bowdoin's high point man,

on us f a kick than At-tie and pulled up Vincent also managed to get a point muscle. fot-m. Although Stu Richardson dormitory foo-s. won in 5.9 seconds. Gordon of P. A.
.,Om it talf a length ahead at the finish, as lie beat Goodwyn 5-3. Three other Blue men agonized counted for 10 points and Upjohn wa eodadEmro-fBw

In the epee, the Blue showed up their opponents on points rather chalked up twelve more, the team- *doin was third. In the 40.yard dash,
ces at Lazo Only Individual Winner rather favoiably 1)y taking that than pins. These were: "Hercules" work wvasn't clicking as Coach De- a t P~i e Skip Paradise registered the first
-is; atanDo Lz took our only weapon 5-4. Cat-ter, and Meeks each Haskall over Clafflin, Sawyer over Clemente wanted it to click.
"Mra ndivaairDo lao inwhat wswon toof erthree maceSwah, cpanof teWeymouth W twrhsright fradNou- Hudner was a close second and

Mo v~ far the most exciting i-ace of the 1)oth losiig to the first man onl Woo-- team, and Gordon over Hackett in man kept breaking through th .P ar riso 0 fl urphy of Bowdoin was third.
eet, the 100 yard back stroke cester's team, Ayres. Crichton also the 145, 136, and 128-pound class'.s A. defense, massing 24 points for *In the onger distance races, Para-

e wye diewnhsscnraeothdy
ing th on got off to a poor stat't and trail- fenced epee, and won one and lost respectively. The only loss in the the visitors and starring all ove In f iinar ry ite 300yar in34. seconds. f h a

tshm d Jackson of the visitors for he one (also to Ay-es). Laidlaw of Ani- match was incurred when "Gentle- the court. The game ended 6-7i h 0-adi 45scns
stfo -t two aps. Then he started to dover ended the epee bout as he man Jim" Waddell found he with the whole Andover squad hay- 1 eate etr Rick Hudner was second and Tay-

rod al up until with only about fifteen was defeated by Spaulding. couldn't ooze his way out of one of ing seen action. Scottie Wheaton lor of the visitors was third. In the

P at ar-ds left, Jackson's mao-gin had The sabr-e men suffered the wor-st his mat-mate's pinning holds. His playedsdn his first game and lookedAnoe'43Vitr 100ydru"R "Solmnwn
a Been. whittled down to half a foot. defeat with Worcester winning 8-1. opponent, Bennett of Weymouth, good, scoring four tallies Over Winchester High the first of his two races in 2 min-

gio, ar 'ying a terrific kick Don shot Captain Larry Barss, who had just rely fought a swell match, and the Saturday's contest was decidedlyuts25ecn.GthmadRb
erah A head and touched the wall inches been dismissed fom the hospital five points he won for his team are a different story. An underrated At 2: 30 this afternoon the var- inson of Bowdoin finished second

ernA front. "Saundy" Pomeroy came after a two week's stay, lost his all to his credit. W~orcester- Academy five played a sity hockey team will face off and third respectively. Stoltmann,
n third two lengths ahead of Dart- fit-st match 5-4. He won his second It is hoped that Capt. "Lulu" and fast game, mixing up the Blue with against Arlington High, wvhich is after a rest, came back to run in
oouth's other entry. The Green lby the same score as he lost the Ft-ed Doyle will be' back to push theiir zone defense. P. A. went onyafwponsotoffrti the 600-yard r-ace. He won it in the

'A wept the 100 yard fee style with first, and then lost the third 5.2. the team on to victory over the Mil- down for their fit-st defeat by. a 51 they G. B.w itat ofisto inr time of minute and 2:15 seconds.
'LA~ aegs n iln iihn i lhuh\o'etrhsa xe ton mob next Saturday, and that to 40 count. It seems the Worces- sholatic L.I Geau.t roer Botn Itr He displayed a eally amazingly

r ont of Ot-en McCleary in 59.3 sec. Dick Prentiss wvill ha're a chance ter court was narrow. By a nar- wilsa-Iihtoo t is he amount of stamina to win the two
Ss3 ads. "Mae" and Barry Vromait Continued on Page 4 to show his talents. row coui-t they meant it was hem- wilst defens men, inluin itsfisthe long t-aces. Gotham and East, both

me n ysmekn o ninorranking dees eicuigisI
toto ganedsomionthdlatolpeon___the___last____lap,____captain,______in___the___infirmarymd i bysoetknd fRaiinoocatai, i theivismaitoPtesei- pofaheeisiorepacenseondan
nit the Dartmouth swimmets had, toack which definitely put the Blue er, and Pete Harrison. Since the! thit-d respectively.

aiid oo big a lead to be caught. W /ITH T HE C LUB off their game. .Bu i eed eysrnl i nbt h ihadtebod

'ook~s Putting on the best exhibition of 0.J Aneo satayhon r pLay e a stalwar-t defense foi- victories, !jump, Branch, Bowdoin's star, walk-
lite ivng eenin the pool since Norm Grswosae oe lydathey will have to fight hard to de- otnefrmP e1

"Tt per left, Twald and Kroehler of By T. H. Wyman their fit-st victory 26.19 against the nice game filling in, scot-lag 10 feat Aington. These two players
teded lie visitor-s racked up 70.1u and Greeks. That same aftet-noon Buck Points, one after the game was will probably be discharged in time-

stoi-i~ 1.0 poitos o-epectivly tosweep This is the fit-st article on the DltlethSaosoa19-12 win over-; ut it counted. for the Harvard game this Satu--' AT'iT~ R 
ifi that event. Sam Dysatt took thii-d custi itoo h ipera over the ill-fated Gauls, scoring 8 Andover day. ANDOVER ART STIUDIO

inSpo ht ihth xeto fbs points. The Romans, led by high. G F p The temper-atur-e in the sun at. PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
tred I ~~~Continued on Page 4 ketball, theo-e has been no club ac-scrnAviAdeocntudnonawkagws58eres SNAPSHOT FINISHING

ared tivity so far. There will be no club ~~~~~~Andet-son, r-g 4 2 10 Th emhdjs h eeIg Picture framing and repairing,
isedo hockey tils year, as the J. V. has thioqetiha2_0 i hre g0 0 0Tetemhdjs h rcdn, 2 anSre e.11
LSt yea MILRSSO STR benni-gdttaecrof'l oveir the Gauls. Doug McGill hoop- Sapr Satuo-day been shutout 3-0 by St. 12ManSreTl.01MILLR'S HOE TORE beenenlaged o tae cae of'alled eight of the 23 points that- the Clayton, g 1 1 3 Paul's School. It was unde- these!
obiogr the people out for hockey. There Gt-eeks scot-ed against the Saxons. Altrocci, c 1 0 2 conditions of heat and letdown that 
sever .- i no club westling either. Wa

Expert Shoe R~epairing wol aeu cu rsln isi- Murp~hy and Stenbeo-g of the Chandler, c 0 2 2 Medfoi-d High, pacing the G. B. .
ig the Grwould mkedupsclbrwrestlngofstin Upjohn, 1 12League, esltoucdA ovr Dalton PharmacyI
Book cor-por-ated into the westling i-esmaesot otk fthi-6 1 12ail toncd nov-

Isus 40 Main Street Tel. And-531 tt iop Gauls in their next game by a 23.16 6-2. One would think fom the com 1 
iscuss soucton ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scoie. Renlis scored useless points RcadoI pai'ative scor-es of these ganoes that Toizc ioesos

Thtom ______________ The club track is toot active fotl the loseos. Andei' of the Ro- Whitnoey, f 5 0 10 -Medfot-d is at least as good, if not: 16 MAIN STREET
)out ~ ~ ~ ~ Go d through the term, but at the end of mans again starred i a real thrill- Cr-osby, 0 0 0 supe-io- to St. Paul's. However, _________________

and T Sporting Go d the teirm a numeral meet is held er- which the Romans won 16.13. - - - this is loardly the case. Foir, though 
"stinog. to give a chance for the betterme Sam Barnes was really hot in a 19- Toas17 5 4 the Medfor-d's first line is supeo-ior.
ined to get some award for their 11 victot'y y the Saxons over the Ptl 7 5 4 to St. Paul's, Andover's thit-d line~ The Hartigan Pharmacy

if t W. R-. H L achievements. The fencing group Gauls. Sam flipped the leather kept the puck in Medford's blue '
stori 5 Main St - Tel. 102 will have club competitioo later, but through the net for 13 points wot'th beat the Gauls 24-11 while the zotie against this second line. P R E S C R I P T I 0 N S

'he b _________________ it i still mobilizing and studying of scoring. The Romans took a 21- Greeks lost to the Romans 12-24. The Winchester game saw a rela-
Rugb fuiodatmentals now. Swimming is 14 verdict from the Greeks that Last Fiday Andet-son led te Ro- - Mlain at Chestnut-
r And ' as ntl aesae same afternoon, mans to their eighth victory, a 29. otne-nPg 
by .- Andover Inn ~.*****16 vet-diet over the Gauls, scoring-

md t ~commodotlonsA Treadway In Whereas the othet- sports have The closest game of the season 10 points. The Saxons took another

Fr Go ood-Comfortable ketball has been playing games by te Saxotos. Dick Hulbert scot-ed Barioes scored 10 points for the win- P O RCA 
Ind Acommdatonsmoderately priced since the fit-st week of- the term. six big points foo- the winners. ners, while Murphy scored 10 for P 0 R1.I C 0 iIL ' S

tjoyabl George M. Brakey, Mgr. The Romans have established them- Stuhl of the Romans hooped in 10 the losers. The Romans took their- PLAIN TAN or
Br o selves clearly as the best team, points in the Roman victory over ninth win Monday. Pozzie scored

Therlo ~~~~~~~~~~~sporting a, r-ecot-d of nine wins the sinking Gauls. The Roman ad- 11 poiiits in tleir 25-17 win over the DR R W
)ookS ESNLBLNIG against no losses. The Greeks and vance swept on when they won over Sxn.Tecia ftesao
)ned. CRATED - SHIP TO YOUR Saxons are tied in second place with the Saxons by an 18-15 score. An- canme after the Roman-Saxon game
lered HOME - STORAGE ALSO fouo- wins and five losses apiece. dietson and Pozzie led the victors when the Gauls took their first vie- 5

e boo ~~~~~~~~~~~~The Gauls are well situated in the in scomring. Bob Watrren figured tory of the season. They bat the $14 
o Colonial Furniture Shop cellar with eight losses compared high fot the Greeks in their 20.12 Gauls, 23-19. Picker and Coi-ydon

eth Rt arnard Street Andover to a single win, win over the Gauls, scoring 8 points,.ohsoe ih ont o h i- L ~ ~ " ALSO CHECKS and PLAIDS
'eniin~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Phil Sweet led the Romans in On the following day the Saxons aers. .I YUPEE

oHo Andover Lunch LEroodSn'Sihe
I' Im m FrOGoodESndwichesIn a Variety of
ebrftGO D Sodas and Ice Cream

noy GOOD FOOO I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Patterns and Shades

.n spOI
tmple MILK- CREAM - ICE CREAM E $5.70 TO $11.95
els For Delicious Sandwiches

Gral ~~~~~~~~~~~~or Juicy Tender Andover National Bn
iT.GetYou Energy for Work or Play Bans-khD iti D R& SIIH O



Page Four MIE1LLU'MAN

Track Team Beats Varsity Hockey Scoring Exeln ok o 'R ct 
A P Exeln81l o !9 eia t

~a The Sid~s/i~ws. *0 Bowdoin Varsity Allt -~bestowed By Brazili14an Sing-e
Continued from Page 3 Gruner 2 3 5

By R. R. Algrant "B"s beat Mr. Banta's J. V. " IAls edaa ihteeet nte Ross 3 1 4 Continued from Page 1 ilg o eeacmaiet o

in a hockey scrimmage. This isn't Reire 1 1'
The, Buebasketball team will bad at all considering that the bradjump, he jumped 20 feet, 8 in- Rooime 1 3 4 Of Miss Coelho's magnificent per- it virtuosity; it is -an -integral all

Then Blue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ches to win easily. Bill Wood was Cuts1 1 2 formance. Attentiou may be direct- eloquent member of her art. Ma~ 
-have a tough opponent when it "B" had hardly practiced on the second with 19 fet 'iice. Chapin 1I 1 ed nvrhlstseeral of these different moods and idioms are r VC
faces the Salem Air Base this big rink, and that the "'s even Weatherill, of the visitors, placed - - _ songs whose interest, in one way or flected in her songs, but she e
coming Saturday. Their team, had Dick Phelps playing defense third with a jump of 19 feet, 5 Toas1 13 29 another, made them outstanding. hibits complete versatility. An a
coached by one of the quintet, Lyle for the occasion. inches. Branch came back to win From Italy comes the traditional ist with so great an adaptability
Bullard, who played for the Univer. * * * th ihjm nteatrnoon "Stornello Romagnuole", in which her medium iserarelindeed;b the a '

sity of Mdinnesota, includes Thur- William M\iner of the class of ' dusk.. After he had jumped 6 feet, Cice Aa s et nesinerdb woking intiun Celdsho'nim esntais ohe byso
man, formerly onthe freshman wrote in the other day to mention 2 inches, the meet was called be- answ ns e ts rierediby phaeofthe nIg eory Coelo's xplanationnof th sn

team at Oklahoma, MAassey, and the fact that Harvard 158-0 football cause of the time ad the darkness reteatngphassPfehemeodtseeltabhroan e o sin
Corcoran. who previously wre on victory ove r Exeter was played in of the cage. Branch would certain- Stt r~iiiiuy, The perspective of the more distant ing them, adds all the mor oI
the frosh teams at the University 1S86 and not in '7. He also pointed ly have bettered this mark had he 146 Year-Old Prison voice, as it replies, was captured as success of her interpretations.
of Arkansas, and Mlurray State out Harvard's largest -scores which been given the chance. HubbardObevdB s Miss Coelho regulated the volume In short, Miss Coelho is ne
Teachers College, respectively. The were besides this Exeter encounter,, Of Andover and Emerson of Bow- 'Osre by 19 By and, quality of her tone, the greatest folk-song -performe

rest o the suad iscomposd of a110-0 ictoryover Wsle~'a, anddoin tied for second place while Last Wednesday, January 23, A Modhina, one of Villa Lobos' of our time, thanks to her technc
former high and prep school a 124-0 win four years later over Appel of P. A., and Bradley and nineteen boys from Circle A and the Brazilian Serenades, illustrated that skill, understanding, and sensitivt leel
players. ***that same college. Clarkson of the visitors tied for'Cas t h form a melancholy love-song at one Her concert here, attended by on] SPE

third.SoilPolmClswettth time extremely popular. It is be. a moderate-sized audience, was o po:

tunialy th e Hampshireoo high min Cateam, aond Texo hbar ofim pel. 1)0th f P. A., won easily with- spection. Four cars, driven by florid Italian operatic arias of the yet heard; certainly it was one o Fu
school basetball tampswampedithemth t team. ond e wasbthe ol 10 feet. 6 inches their best mark Messrs. Minard, Baldwin, Gibson, period. the most thoroughly enjoyed.Eu

school basketball team swampedCrssheicholsrand artin.ofoBow-sathChaselweredusedonethertrip.don__thetip_____
boys from Andover by a 35-14 score. winner in the Dartmouth meet,CosNclsadAi-nofBw They left Adov'er at 1:00 o'clock Unsa Latin-American Lyrics Eur

The same Exeter High team lost to taking the 100yard backtrke Tx iead forlthard Aas fP and arrived at Charlestown at 1:45. One of the most startling of Miss I% ESby
the P. E. A. JV.s, 33-11. We don't who wasn't even on the varsity Coelto's manyrachevementsSW IM M E SLO E clot
usually like to make predictions in track team last year, hit six feet Redatotmunruninghitfistrpoearivliaote 16fearol yirt
this column, but these scores do in the high jump to take a second 600 for the Blue breezed in in the prison, the-oldest prison used in the waso ("he intrpretao ofaa "0 TO DART M9 OUTH of
throw some light on the result of in the Bowdoin meet last Saturday. excellent winning time of 1:17.8 U. S., they were escorted to the Sp"(TeFo",acaatrs e

the comin Blue J..-Punchar con- Oter outstading perormanceswhich is within a second or so of parole room where, according to -tic Brazilian "Embolada" or contest- Cotnudfrm" a

test.- during the past week that should last year's captain Cy Chittick's state law, they had to register theli' song. The contest-songs of the Cagee
* * * ~~~~be mentioned include Captain Norm record breaking time. Red also cap- names. After fifteen or twenty Wartburg and in Nuremberg were with 45.80 points, but he was fu
On Yale eams: Cips Laz, P.A. ourse's reakingof the 6-poundtured a third in the 45-yard dash to minutes a guard came in to take quite different from those of Bra- match for the Indians who did suc Eur

'45, captain of the swimming team, shot record for the second straight round off his good work for the day. them around the prison. w ith the emburosada is evisedgP dives aws adbleksom ersatd
placed third n the 50-yard free- week, and Red Stoltmann's vi'ctor- A complete summary of the meet Teguards ipressed the boy the singer, unbelievable speed f half. 

style in a Yale-Army meet . . . Bill ies in both the 600 and the 1000- is as follows: as being quite serious about their eucainbigncsay h
Anderson, also P. A. '45, captain of yard run. 40 Yard Dash-Won by Paradisewok Thyatdvrimesn words, which sometimes mean P. A. Takes Both Relays the

the Blue wrestling team, lost his ___________________ . . ~~~~~~~~~ally towards the inmates, but car- soni
the Blue wrestling team, lost his(A); second, Minot T); third,ridngusalhghteewe something and sometimes do not,, Andover took both of the ela IM

Amyhi at Paricton Jack aist StotWa 'A).Tie 44s many inmates, none with a sentence are usually very "catchy"-the near- by big margins over their ppc desi
amy of t samnetcl ao Eate P.A o k yT 40 Yard Hurdles-Won by Neil- ofls hntoadahl er.est thing we know, and it is not 'nents who weie using inexperienc
thirdo vaty hoey lasine.n he IsVcoiu 3son (T); second, Gordon (A) Thes rean o anis la oaf yrecars very near, is the form of " patter- men. "Saundy" Pomeroy, "Do iseI

Princeton sextet meets Harvard in third, Harrington CT). Time 5.4s. nions); was r that, inrcasesofaakbreakesong"on adoptedtby GilberteandaSulSi:lGarnerranddBilllLovvkknnbuiltt u ste

Bosncton ridyt.t Dicks DuvdenA Cotnefrm ag1 300 Yard Dash-Hudner (A) and the prisoners would, have no chanceva.aldoflmsfrtfetit
'43,is staringy at. ight ud PA Con tnefrmPg Paradise (A), tied for first; third, of getting the guards' gu fs. The -Two Inca songs, colected by Mine. 150 yard medley relay to win n t the
the i unefatedn Aaois buasket- tively new Aiidover team. Coach Minot (T). Time 34.9s. I ny dfneaantapio d'Harcourt, furnished an absorbing time of 1:29.0. Our quartet of Bo ing

ball team. ~~Hart Leavitt had made a f shifts 000 Yard Run-Won by Johnson 'break" were the small towers that Cross-section of ancient Indian cul- Bra, -artionaz allbbens edP K." Fih find
ball team, * to strengthen the team. Duke Cu-- (T); second, Dickson (T); third dot the high stone walls. ture. "De Blanca Tierra", in the rvl and o k Lazo all gaind te plie

It semsthatmos paprs asttis exchanged his second line berth Martin (T). Time 2 mn. 2.4s. The climax of the trip cdame when pentatonic scale, illustrated a riasadtokte20 ad'r

Sunday gave the score of the for Neil Chapin's second defense; Shot Put-Won by' Nourse (A) the boys were allowed in the Death thoughtful, sad type of expression, style relay by over half the p seel

Worcstee baketallgamsas 1.3.lWltgomembeauseof1he3pee.52ft.11tn.;1 ecodn.dik s)e4cHoue. tMwsdaiolkstne bild7inconrasetothebrigtsdncein-Thetimsfortheevetiwld143, bbe
This is wrong, however, for a foul hsowdiascmagwthheft. 7 in.; third, Edge (A) 43 ft. ing resembling a barn, and it e-viaon KrgaMpaw"I-ee
shot after the game was over was for.wa Thferefro theflue to3/ n ie hi pnoso h lalca civilization, obliterated by the Washburn (W) beat Crichton ( Sib,

good for one more point for the fowr.Teeoe h lemade Pole Vault-Won by Bailey (T) ness of the prison. In it there were toalitagain is di tej u pervisiing onm Goowy (WibanBsh() -

Blue, to make it 51-40. And it was up a 31 deficit to go ahead to win 12 ft.; second, Aikens (A) 11 ft.; three cells and the execution room tolgtainudrhespvsonGdwnW)btBsh()5
none oher thn 0. J Anderon whoearly in the third period 4-3. Dur- tidLse(A10f.6n.of research workers. Washburn beat Vincent 5-3

non oter han0. . Aderon ho ng hisgam, terewer 10penl- hir, Lsle (A 10ft.6 whichchhahadn't nuse beenvr usedh viforCrcove ba- otwon -ditt
gracf lobed te bal in A g thies gamiteelyb te h werem1 peAl- 600'Yaid Run-Won by Stoltmann years. The walls of the latter were Miss Coelho has a -c v IC-ctnbaGody54 effe

grefuly lvrobbdy thobllin.t p tespltenybyactam Al (A) ; second Cassidy (T) ; third, of wooden slats, and steam rose pleasant in' all registers, although King beat Bush 5-1Ru

game was over; the players hadbu one of Winchester's were on Snow (T). Time 1 mn. 17.8s. from the wet floor. In the center most of the time she utilizes the Vincent beat Goodwyn 5.3 ver
gon totae tei shwer, nd hetheir left defense, Jim Wilson. Broad Jump-Won by Hudner (A) of the floor stood the electric chair. range known as dramatic soprano Criobton beat King 5.3th

goettor take ilshwer and the Anoe 2 efod6 20 ft. 1 in.; second, Counsel (T) It was a simple wooden chair with or mezzo-soprano. Eler guitar-play. Washburn beat Constable (A) 5-0 ma

floor. This did not faze 0. J., though, Andover-Bernardin, g; Renr19 ft. 3 in.; third, Cox (T) 19 ft. wired clamps on the arms and legs. __________________- Sabre - the

as he made a perfect shot from (capt), ; oges, 1d;Roome : rw 12; i Afte several of the boys had tried DOVLO ESalo (W) beat Wea (A) 5 Sta
right among a group of wide and GuecDasn w.Sie. High Jump-Won by Neilson (T) sitting in it the goup returned to ANDOV R batIeetam(A

starr-eye bobb-socers.Allegeart, Ross, Curtis, Harrison, 15f.1 ;Hbad()adAplsho.iSliriver (W beat Vinclent (A) 52 nat

* * * ~~~~~Chapin, Homne, Dunlap, Hastings,1 (A) and Dugan (T) tied for- second, TO W R E T R IBrsbeat Goodale 5-4 sla:

Two bigleague aseballplayers Fenton, Kimball, Becker. 5 t n U LE T R Tuller (W) beat Oliphant (A) a
Twobi lage bseal diyrt FIRST___PERIOD-Medford: " T urmans.ntnued.rom age. Carlson beat Vincent 5.3 unc

will again use the Andover FIR Wstt242 AEnO-Mdfovr: Ro-s Dr.___________ r- u m n Is Cniu dfoPae1Shriver beat Barss 5-2 u

cage to get in some practice before I' siIRSTePcRtOD 2:42;nAndover: Rh
thy eport to their respectivelceg(arshl), :17.; enalti eAndo- erl,(ob,13;tnoe- l n Hl lent sabre team, the fact must be Carlson beat Weegham 5- lar

tohe in soeprcie veoe the(asal,91.Pnlis no erl,(o ,13;Advr l iio n H l mentioned that Salomon a~ Suth- Goodale beat Vincent 5-2 de
to etinsom pacic beor teyver-Reiner (hooking); Medford- legeart (unassisted), 9:28. Win-_______________

report to their respective training chse:Mrrlouasitd,1:. Continued from Page 1 erland could not make the trip, and we______________

camps. Tey are ony Lupin, for-Bradley (charging). chse:Mril(nsitdthat Larry Barss certainly wasn'ter
cmpsy ofThe BosTony Rpeno, and- SECOND PERIOD - Medford: 19. Penalties: Andover-Reiner the faculty who wished to meet and at his peak. A D~e

merl oftheBoson ed oxandMarshall (Venoit), 1:13; Venoit (tripping), 3:30. Winchester- talk with Dr. Thurman.Whn oretrm tsAdvrNIO E
nd Jothnnye Bhiarethiard-hitting, (unassisted), 8:54. Penalties: An- Knights (interference), 6:27; Wil- here on the return meet to be held COf'AL CO 

an Jhny aret, ar-httngdover-Dawson (checking), Reiner son (checking), 8:19; Wilson (in- On Howard Faculty on Fbrury 3,Ute1sorewillpro-Nw

Wufelr do'te usually ublhicizetese (interference). terference), 10:00. Dr-. Thurman is a member of the ably be a little closer. With more Guy B. Howe, Pres. cai
thigs bunt thsua isutoogoo thmss. THIRD PERIOL-Medford: Ve- SECOND PERIOII-'Winchester: faculty of Howard University at prciei h ol n arA in

things, but this is too good to miss practice in tthehe____foilsand__sabre,_An
Yesterday Mr. McCarth's J V noit (Bradley, Duryea), 0:45; Brad- Wilson (Armstrong), 0:23. Aiido- Washington, D. C., where he is th dover should have a more than re- a

* * * ~~~ley (unassisted), 6:49. Andover- ver: Roome (unassisted), 0:42. An- Dean of the Chapel and also an in- spectable fencing team by the end T HI SG.
Reiner (unassisted), 14:26. Penal- dover: Dawson - (Gruner), 2:05. structor in philosophy and theology, of the term.WEEKS
ties: Medford-Wescott (tripping). Penalties: Andover-Reiner (check- For the past two years, he has been - Statistics S P E C I' A

Morrissey Taxi Service - Andover 4, Winchester 3 - ing), 5:12; Dawson (roughing), 6:- on a leave of absence from How- -Epee - From State Fa
Andover-Bernardin, g; Reiner 46. Winchester-Wilsoni (rough- ard in order to carry out his work Ars()ba ek A - I' rn

Baggage Transfer (capt.), rd; Rogers, Id; Roome, ing), 6:46. Andover-Curtis (check- with the inter-racial church at San Ars()ba ek A 1*1 I' rn 
PACKARD TAXI SERVICE Sw rnr ;Dwo , 1w g). Francisco. Carter (A) beat Spoulding (W) 3-2 Night for
PAUL W. COLLINS,,Prop. SW Chapunec Ro snAlegea THIDpRO noe~ m i. himi a lowitnCrichtoni (A) beat MacGilvra (W), . Singing"?

32 Prk Sreet Tel. 05 Spares: 'hpn os Aleeat H- DPR . Advr:Gu r Thra ha.lo rte 3.1 -Dick Hayn
32 Park Street ~~~Curtis. nei (Roome), 538. many books and articles. His latest Mesbeat Spoulding 3-2 POPULAR-SWING CLASSICAI

an interpretation of many of the ne- Ayres beat Crichiton 3-2 S
gro spirituals. An earlier one of Meeks beat Trowbridge (W) 30 BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUM Sa

his lbooks is called "Greatest of Spoulding beat Laidlaw (A) 3-0 All P.A.'s Electrical Needsto
"Serving New England for Over Sixty Years" These" which is a sei'ies of medita--Fol- Miau
"Serving New England for Over Sixty Years" ~~~~~~~~tions on the thiirteenth chapter of -Fo(W ea isen - A 66TE PL ' Tl Main f

ESTABLISHED 1884 the "Book of Corinthians."KigWIbaVnct(A5- VZULJ' Te.17'
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